
ALBANY ADVERTISEiErrr3.The Boise Chronicle ot the 4th Inst.vosrao,-emigr- ants are arriving every week ?JEW TO-DA- Y.'NEW TO-DA-BROWNSVILLE ITEMS.

PROM OCR KKOCI.AB COURB8P0KDIKT. says t Sir EU P. Isaacs showed us a let--

o. p. TOTOPKinr$ sc. co.,
from the States, calculating to make Oregon their
future home. We are informed that no less than
thirty arrived in this city by steamer the first of
the week, some of them front Iowa and others
from Missouri. V7..ii'V .

ter from (Jro Urana, wnion states tiiat
winter has fairly set ia in the new mining
region. Most of ; the ,. peoplo hate gone

BaowvsvtiXB, Dee. ISth, 1889.

We were absent last week, hence were unable
down on a visit toto fire our squib. We were

IBPOBTEBS A9D DBALIBS IJl

TIN PLATE, SHEET ISO!.,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 1869- -

Subscribers finding u X after their bud will
understand that their subscription expires with
that number, and they are iavited to renew their
subscriptions. Terms $3 per annum, in advance;
six months, $2 ; three months, $1.

Imowe Asms. Oar renders will observe that we
into winter quarters, cnougn some uttie
mining is going on. Prospecting bar
claims is proving successful, and good

the capital, but we suppose the Balem news-

mongers keep you well posted in regard to cur-

rent events of that city and surroundings.
are giving a larger amount; of reading matter
than any weekly ia the State, with one or two Ann..

exceptions. One subscription list is increasing:.
payvis obtained.? w4 ne run diggings are
very deep though ""extensive and rich.
It is generaly believed that the mines onand we are thus enabled to pay for more compo-

sition.;-
Portland Legal Tender rates 7980
San F raneiaco Legal Tender ratos..80J81i
New York Gold quotations,.. - 1234 lxxra Ureet win give employment to oe-twe-en

600 and 1200 miners next season.
Provisions, miners' goods, etc., are plen- - Copper. Brass,, Zinc Vvlre', Slocfe Tin,Railroad Sorvky.-- The railroad surveying

We visited our friend Daniel Clark, now fres-

ident of the State Agricultural Society. Mr. C.

is conducting his farm on scientific principles.
Few men evince as much skill and interest in tho

management of stock and farm arrangements.
He has a neat little steam engine with which he
saws wood, cuts his straw and hay, and cooks the

feed for his cattle and horses ; also, the entire

feed for sixty head of large beef cattle, which he

a stall feedinr for the Spring market This feed

party are surveying at present a hew line which tv. Light very scarce kerosene ou sellwill run some two miles east of Albany. It is
ing at six dollars per gallon.

FORCE AND LIFT PUMP3 I

Bene, Iron and Lead Pip !
Sea first page for locals and general news. only a temporary line. ':. " ;

, --
' .

" I am indeed very much afraid ofBio Lamp. A monster lamp has been bunt by lightning,' murmured a pretty girl, duLath. We are behind in time with the Presi-

dent's Message. It should bare been issued in CAST, TIN AND ' ENAMELED HOLLOWMessrs. O. P. Tompkins A Co., at the store and
tin store, corner of First and Washington streets. ring a storm. " And well you may be, WARE 1This space has been purchased bysighed her despairing lover, " lor yourto be used by Messrs. Hoeek sMyer in front of heart is made of steel.

nouse-Fumtshln- g Hardware !

is a mixture of finely cut hay and straw, shorts,
e, etc., which is thoroughly cooked in a

tank which holds nearly 100 bushels.
We were informed that Mr. Thomas Cross

is going to England to bring some of his relatives

to this country : also, that our old-tim- e friend.

their new hotel. It's a big thing in the lamp
line.' f s !.' '.v'.''M!!i1 proprietor of thVHXIAM XATtTJrSOI;

Office, No. 64 Front Street, UTEW JGWELBY STORKS,- Cosvalesciko. Judge Baber, who has been
confined to his room by sickness for some days Adjoining the Telegraph Office, Portland, Oregon.

At R. C. Hill A Son's . Tire Proof Brick on
First street, who, owing to the rash of business,
has not had time to write oat his advertisement.

an "extra" last week. We hare two good and
valid reasons why the "extra" was not issued.
One was that the acoident to our press, mentioned
last week, sat us back two days ; and second, on

paper, ordered nearly two weeks before, through
negligence wo suppose, had not arrived. With-

out paper we eouldn't issue the Message if abun-

dance of time had been at our disposal. We give
the Message in this number that our subscribers

may have it in a eoavenient form to preserve, to
refer to at any future time. It is an able docu-

ment, and well worth preservation.

Look. Out fob Him. C. B. Ftammer, the Elo

Frank Bewley, would accompany him the entire

irin. Mrs. Cross will go as far as Chicago to past, we are happy to state at the present writing Farmers' I3oil3rs X

All sites a fine thing. ' ;" 1 'is rapidly convalescing.'1" Special Collector of Claims, ., Albany, Doc. 11, '60-1- 4Visit her friends. Accounts. Notes, Bonds, Drafts, and Mercan
A weary drove of stock cattle from the North Accidest. Bya aooHieot occurring to the tile Claims of every description throughout Ore- -

machinery of Parkei's steam saw mill in thecaused through this place a few days ago. One eon and the Territories, WlL.li HJS MADE A
nrKtllALI x ASi if muairii.1 uijLISUIeastern portion of the oity, work was suspended COWINQ'S PITCHER PUMPS !ED, as well as with a due regard to economy infor one day. all business matters intrusted to his care and the

of the party informed us that the drove belonged
to a Mr. Murphy ; that they had started from the
Yackima, (W. T.) to Rogue river, Oregon. They
missed their way, took a trail that led them into

proceeds paid over punctually.QtrrsT. We are unable as yet to report all Only Bouse in the State where yew, csut
' sret wach sut artlclevquiet in our jurisdiction, only one little fight hav

ing occurred during the week. We didn't learnthe Cascade mountains, near the Three Sisters,
when the trail nctcred out. They wandered Real Estate Dealer.

Sept. 11. tf.how much the city gained by the little transac
about for more than a month, retraced their steps tion.
and came to this valley by way of the Lebanon A

CJMrreapoiMl6sieeV..N aviqatio!! The river has been - in goodCascade wagon road. Their riding animals gave
Sole agents for the Finest Stove out --the

"BARSTOW COOK !boating stage during the week. The cold weatherout, and a part of the party had to travel on foot. The subjoined correspondence sufficiently ex
of tho lost ,few days may reduce the, water to aTheir supply of provisions became exhausted,and plains itself:
lower stage". W ifor lour weeks they lived on beef without salt. PoRTLAiro, Oregon, Nov. 15, 1869.

One of the party passed over the snows of the Messrs. Evxbsok A Haihes, General Agents"Jim, your'e a pig," said a parent to a littlo
New England Mutual Life Insurance Compa Great variety of 'GEM PAWS."Cascades barefooted.
ny, .Boston : , ' KSf-ip- ? ;;v.rrMr. H. C. Hausman finds fault with the Reg

three-ye- ar old boy. f Now, do you know what a
a pig is, Jimmy T' " Yes, sir; a pig's a hog's
little boy 1" (Here's where the laugh comes in.)

Gentlemen On my own behalf and in the name
of my orphan children, I beg to thank you, andisteb'S Brownsville correspondent by saying that

every other branch of business in the place was

cutionist and Mimic, who has been greeted
with crowded houses throughout California, Ne-Tad-a,

Hawaii, and in fact wherever be has been,
who has been delighting the people of Salem

during the past week with nightly exhibitions of
locution, humorous recitations, delineation of

Irish, Yankee and German characters, informs

a by note that he will in all probability "dig out"
from Salem y, with the intention of pitch-

ing bis tent among " usn' " next week. Plum-m- er

has received universal commendation from
the press every where as possessing all the quali- -

fications of a first-clas- s elocutionist, and as a de-

lineator and mimic, a genuine ' funist," has no
, equal living. If our people don't all go to hear

Plummer they'll lose the " .biggest thing " in the
line of excruciating humor ever offered them.

Wooles Mill. It is rumored in Brownsville
that the Woolen Factory will commence busi-
ness again in March. Our informant stated,
however, that he did not know whether there was

any grounds for the rumor or not. We are in
hopes that rumor for once may be correct, and
that the factory may be in full blast by March
next, if not before that time. The stoppage of

"this factory has been a serious drawback to
Brownsville, both as to business and growth, and
) i : :n i n. .. ..I. : .... ,,r

through you the New England Mutual Life In NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I
SSA11 goods warranted First Class."QCmentioned but his. We will venture to say, by Fhibat. We issue one day in advance of our

usual publication day, that those who have not
seen it may have the pleasure of reading the Mes

way of an apology, that he can bring more phys

surance Company of Boston, for its munificence'
in paying me my terminated policy on the life of
my husband. On the 21st of January, 1369,
misfortune ora;eUed me .to forego the payment
of the last omnium which nt in any

ical force to bear in making a good wagon than
any other Dutchman in the State ; and, by the

' '
sage.
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A FRESH SUPPLY !
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way, is not slow in making a speech in debate HEP AIRING !other company would have lost me my policy
but I am now overjoyed with the receipt of theEducational. It is rumored that an educa

tional journal will be started in Portland soon. amount of the policy ( less tne amount ot tne onand, since the AVinter has set in, he has got out
two hundred hubs and four thousand spokes, all In all its branches.

San Francisco Markets.of the best Oregon oak.
Flour No change to note. Quote at $4 75 WHEELERS NEW STOREDuring thU rainy weather, and in the absence

of snow, the school boys have formed a mammoth
A Liberal Discount Made to Countryslide down a steep hill near the school house,

5 25 as to quality.
Wheat At 1 251 60 100 lbs.
Oats No quotations.
ILRD In tins, 17c; kegs, 16o.

Egos Per dozen, 2530c. ivlll 2which bids fair to rival the slides to be found on
those grassy knolls which the aborigines tell us

Brownsville, Nov. 27, '69-4- y

Dealers

gr fjall and see nfl before purchasing gfl

Bn. elsewnere. "5B

were formed by children playing1 long years ago
. vuici?M biii.us n . u . ivt . u mi iiiii i j v.

, he factory rust for want of use if there is any Portland quotations are: I loin? $3 75
but it looks more like a huge otter slide than any i 50. Wheat 65(3j70c. Lard in tins, 16c'J reasonable means that can be made available by
thing else our mind's eye can picture. kecs. 17c. Butter Rolls, 30c: packed, 25 28c,Mm .i - i . t . i . i

Dried fruit Apples, in kegs, 5e j peaches, 12c, O. P. TOMPKINS A Cd.825-69- -3lie Still tires.un iu avoid ll Aet we ' ooiea laciory cuin-men-

operations again, and Brownsville will be
the liveliest burg in Oregon.

Eggs 28 (t 20c i dozen. Oats 37ic.
TK WiscoKSiit, many years ago; lived one M

Pearson, a voun? man of areat enterprise andStill Ahead. That Star Spangled
Banner, which for seven years has waved

paid premium only), thanks to the equity of the
Massachusetts Lapse Laws, that must bless many
widows and their children.. I recommend the
New England Mutual to all who would provide
against possible misfortune. I sincerely thank
you again, gentlemen, for the payment, and also
for your generous and gentlemanly assistance in
the matter. Respectfully,

BETSEY MILLER.

Pobm-asd- , Oregon, Nov. 15, 1S59.

Messrs. Evbbsos A H.trss, General Agents of
the New England Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany, of Boston :

Gentlemen Having taken a lively interest in
the affairs of a large and destitute family, left
by an old resident of this city, who died Aug. 2,
1 869, and who was Insured in the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company, we take pleas-
ure in making the following statement for the in-

formation of the public: ;

A. E. C. Miller was insured by ordinary Life
Policy No. 13,054, bearingdate January 21,1863.
He paid annual payments to January 21, 1868,
inclusive. Sinee then nothing has been paid.
He died August 2, 1869, over eighteen months
after; the last payment of premium, yet your
company working nnder the Equitable Lapse
Laws of Massachusetts, pays the widow and
orphans the whole policy, deducting only the pre.
tnium due ; while in all other companies doing
business here, about which we know anything,the
policy would long since have been forfeited,

By the New England Mutual, the widow has
been paid $4 650 60. This we consider munifi-
cent, more especially when we take into consid-
eration that the family would not have received a
cent from anv other company doing business on

to the great satisfaction of its many thous
GEO. F. SETTLEMIER
DRUG Gr 1 ST.

(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

sapacity , and a remarkable judge of Groceries, in
which commodity he was perhaps, the fairest
dealer in the State. He has done business every-
where, from Wisconsin to Oregon; .Fast young
men and the oldest connoisseur would use nothing
but M. Pearson's cigars and tobacco. Go-I- hunt-
ers in Idaho would bny their groceries from him.
The old ladies in Oregon would always bring their

and readers, and to the of
all swindlers and rascals generaly, is even
more Wide awake than ever. It has at an

Cbkistmas Trsb at tie M. E. Chcbch. As
previously announced in this journal, the Sab-
bath School connected with the Methodist church
of this city is to have a Christmas Tree. A com-

mittee has been appointed who will be in attend-
ance at the church ou the 21th (Friday), ready to
receive and hang upon the tree ell presents
tended for the occasion. The exercises on the
2ith will oniUt of one or more brief addresses
with vocal and instrumental music A gener
invitation is extended to the citizens of Albany
to attend. We hope it may prove a happy occa-si- .a

to all who attend.

truck and trade with him, and the children would Parrlsh's New Buildintr, First Street.immense expense secured the services ot
an eminent artist, and 'the result is that
it porposcs to 7(Ve away a splendid en

never go to sleep until guaranteed a full supply
of his candy. This same (young man) M. Pear-
son, still lives and is doing business in Albany,
Oregon, dealing largely in Groceries and Proviso
ions, and has a very good stock of the above on
hand.

graving entitled Evangeline to every
ALBANY. OBEGON,

--DEALER. IN

subscriber tor 18 U. Xhis superD woric
of art is one and one-ltal-f by two feet iu

JVL. Xsize, and is equal to the best $d engrav
ing ever offered. The Banner is a large
eitrht-pag- e, forty column paper, overflow S oDrogs and Medicines

IS ALWAYS READY TO

Buy. Sell, Swap or Dicker.
DEALER IN

Uroceries and Provisions,At Cheadls's old stand, corner First and '
ml Broadalbin streets, Albany, Ogn. 13

OHsaticAts,
PAIIfTS.' OILS, GLASS, TC.

ing wilh splendid reading of all kinds
costs only 75 cents a year which is very
cheap for the ptsper alone,, but the pub-
lishers propose giving every subscriber a
copy of their elegant engraving gratis.
The papep and its publishers are reliable
and it will pay to send for specimens to
The Star Spangled Ban nee. Hins-
dale, N H., or they can be seen at this
office

Afpbabascs. Our brethren of the quill have
generally, throughout the State, given ns many
kind words of commendation and praise, for which
we feel not only grateful but proud. It is our
aim to deserve all that has been said of us in this
kiadly spirit, and mora. Our aim is to grow bet-
ter with age and experience. ' We believe that
the Reoistbb, in appearance at least, is second to
no journal in Oregon. Look at the number be-

fore you, kind reader, and tell us if you do not
think that we have a right to feel proud of our
looks. It has always been our aim to do our
work well, and the reader can judge from the
specimen before him whether we have succeeded
or not.

All articles warranted pure and of the best
quality.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 1868-C- tf

We have been advised that W. R. Bishop is
going to arrange a Christmas tree for the amuse-
ment of the scholars of his school, and. those of
their friends who may wish to participate in the
entertainment on Christmas eve.

The " Christian " church is now holding a
protracted meeting in North Brownsville.

Two Templeton brothers, William and Samuel,
young men residing in this place, start for White
River, W. T., y. They go for the purpose
of locating, preparatory to a permanent settle-
ment in that vicinity in the Spring.

Lost at Sea. A night or two before our last
city election, as our reporter was out around the
city in search of an item, to see and be seen, he
espied an individual who was snake-lik-e wending
his way down Broadalbin street, and when
" forninst" the Court House he careened a little
too much road-wis- e, and, as a consequence,
was the next moment floundering in the ditch,
pufiing and blowing like a whale, and making the
water and mud fly in all directions. After sev-

eral vain attempts to get from his toft berthj he
succeeded in reaching shore, and, after surveying
for a few minutes the narrow stream up and down,
he exclaimed, while visions of horrible shipwrecks
obscured his befogged vision : " Blast my hio

eyes ; but this is the hio first time hie
that I ever hie was out sight hie of land.
'Fraid hie wont get to town hie time 'nufif
to hie vote, them Dimmyerats hie lose one
loylvote. 'Fraidnic 'twill bust party up. 'Rah

hie for Dem-mo- c hie ey I" At last ac-

counts of said " Dimmycrat," he had not got in
" sight of land ;" nor will he so long as he sails
under such a Captain, and ballasted with nitro-

glycerine.

ExciTlse. 'The possibility of the Oregon
Central Railroad being carried eight or ten miles
south of this city, and tho further rumor that an
attempt will be made at the next Legislature to
divide Linn county, has got up quite a little ex-

citement in portions of the county. There are so
many Democratic aspirants tor office in this coun-

ty, and so few offices to fill compared to the num-
ber willing to become servants of the people, that
something had to be offered having a plausable
show of accomplishment to keep the unsuccessful
at the coming; convention front kicking out of the
traces, by holding oat hopes of another esuee at
the public crib. Our information leads us to be-

lieve that the road will be built according to the
original intention, and one of the principal points
on the line of the Oregon Central Railroad is the
city of Albany.

SAN FItA CISCO STORE!
' CORHEtt tilRST aud fkkbt STBKETS,

AOLB A BJ ...;....i ................. OR BGOTI'

this coast. This, in our estimation; is enough-t-
recommend this company above all others. This
is Equity, this is mutuality, we, therefore, rec-
ommend this company to the public, as the only
company that has no forfeitures.

We herewith inclose you the acknowledgments
of the widow. Respectfully, etc,,

- CINCINNATI BILLS,
JACOB MAYER,
GEORGE H.FLANDERS,
M. SELLER.

Or rICS Naw EnTi"" Mcthai. Lira Iss. Co. )
No. 12, Carter's Bdildiss, f

Portlaud, Orbooh, Nov. 18, 1869. J
To Messrs. C. Bills, J. Slyer, Geo. H. Flanders
, and M. Sellers: .

Gentlementour favor of yesterday, inclosing
"Acknowledgments of Mrs. Miller," is at hand.

Please accept our thanks for the voluntary
justice you have done to the company we repre-
sent. Yours very truly,

EVERSON A HAINES.

firm has manufactured aAn English
' EuiiDEfts, ATTCrrisnij;

SASH, BLIND AUD

F A C t o b y;!
Tub E VESiao Lamp. We have received the ad-

vance number of the above entitled journal. It
is a large eight column weekly, devoted to news,
JUaratare, agriculture, in fact is filled with the
choicest of reading matter for the family. It is
one ef the mest entertaining as well as the cheap-
est of Eastern journals. The price of T Even- -

hammer for the llossian government, to
be used in forging cannon. The ham-

mer, anvil, block and all weigh 4,000
tOBS. .."''.

Aaoxsx Oregon. The Randolph
(Ark.) Exprem, of a recent date, con-

tains a long letter describing portions f
Oregon, for which we select the follow-

ing, publishing without comment: ; ,

s. si. aXTBonsav ' sr. waisn.' JUV
dag Lamp is $2 per annum, but we will furnish

NEW TO-DA- Y.'ejieter aad one copy of the Lamp one year

. troa strbbt, o ran ktvbb bajik).

Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING,
' Boots, Slioes, Hardware 4c Creckery,

and a full supply of Ladies'

Fnriiisliiii2 Embroidery, Fancy Boob, &c.

also, a stock
BEST LIQUORS !

for Medicinal purposes only.

Always on hand a large stock of

Box, Cooking and Parlor Stoves !
and manufactures all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sheet-Ir- on Ware,
all of which are offered at the lowest rates for

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE t

All kinds of repairing done, en short
notice, and entire satisfaction warranted, at my
Stove and Tin Store.

JULIUS GRADWOHL.
Nov. 20-1- 1

for tl 25. The Lamp is published in Chicago, by
A. N. Kellogg.

Tors, srrc Jlpsrs. F. M. Redfield A Co.,
ever on the aei vive to meet the wants and desires

f the Utile- folks About holiday times, have now

ALBAHY, t OBBGOIT.
l. cHEADLa, r R- - ddBAbxa,

Front-st- .. Albany, Ogn. 1010 Market a Eddy sts.
. op. Fifth, San Francisco,

.....California.,i:- - ...:

. RATES OF TOLL ;
OVSA TQE ,'

Willamette Valley and Cascade
Mountain Wagon Road. ,

To Deaehnttes River t
Four Horse or Mule team i 60
Two " " . " S 0
One , " " .... 1 00
Ox teams, three yoke 4 SO

For every additional yoke.................. 50
Loose horses, per head ..i.t. ...,... ......... 25

' , cattle, per head.H...M....H4.,te....... 15
" '

sheep or hogs........ . S
Teams returning empty, half price.Pack animals, loaded ...... 60
" unloaded 25

Horse and 1 00
- To Fish laket

Four horse or mule team, each way.. ...... t 00
Two " " 1 60
One " 1 00
Pack an Im als, loaded ...... ...... ...... .... 60" " unloaded. -- .. 26
Horse and rider . 76
Ox team, three yoke S 00

To Upper-Sod- a Sprlnart

KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT,are prepared to -'-- -es hand at their grocery establishment a fine as--

R.. CXaeaxlle & - Co.. 7 IT'tiTTklsli io Order.ortment ef toys, candies, etc., bought especially
for the ncasien. The tittle ones should save up Doors.their dimes, aatd call on Frank when they wish
hteaatifaa teys r candies.

r
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries M General !

When we speak of ; this valley (the
Willamette) we talk of, the boast, pride,
and garden of Oregon. The climate of
this valley is such that grass sows on it
so as to furnish grazing feed for stock the
whole year round ; bat the nights are so
cold that they cannot Taise corn at all.
The specimens of , corn and corn meal

exhibited at the recent . Linn County
Fair look as though we could raise corn
a little Wheat is the principal
crop, and 'yields .'so abundantly that
it ia seldom worth more than fifty cents
per bushel. Five hnndred miles from
Sacramento we struck the head water of
the Willamette. A scene of beauty was
opened out before us which I realize my
inability to describe words are not ade-
quate Down the ' center- - courses the

and ' vTbb - aAW " Vutw. Mr. M. B. Oay, brother
of the iavenfcor at the "Gay" plow, with bis
family, has tatwsi up bis residence in this city,and
will commence the manufacture of the above men
tioned labor-save- r. Mr. Gay informs as that hn
has made some improvements) on the original in

Crown, Panel, Band, and fieetioa MoU

WIKC3V AKD tZZ'X nZXZ

KfOTI033.
OWINO FREIGHT BILLS will

PABTIES settle immediately. . .
On aud after January 1st, 1870, no freight

will be delivered until charges are settled.
. , BEACH A MONTEITH.

Albany, December 1st,. 1870-13- 3

Four horse or mule team, out and back....,vention, aad he thinks with the application of his
new improvements the " Gay plow will soon Two " "FORWARDING COMMISSION

One

S 60
2 00
1 00

60
26

Horse and rider. , " -

MERCHANTS.

Neat Cabu(xtwobk. The neat and tasty job
of work in the ' shape of a show-windo- in the
front of Hill A Son's drug store, constricted for
Mr. Titus' new jewelry establishment, was mado
at the furniture warerooms of Mr. Chas. Mealey,
aad is a job of work that ho may feel proud of.
This comes of employing first-clas- s mechanics,
and using the best material. Mr. Mealey has
received new furniture during the present week,
te which general attention is called. '.

1 and ail nthar kimla tkfWillamette River. Through the rich

Loose animals, " .. -
Ox teams the same as horse teams.

A. HACKLEMAN.
W. W, Parrish, ! Pn

Bee. jMarch 20, 1889-2- 8 '' '
- MARK GOODS : HOGS WANTED!

And a half and 5ix cents
I-jiiv-

e

net, in CASH, paid for

''rib.' ! ' ? i

take rank as the beat aad eheapest in the market.

Awrn TarotroBT. Reader, have you noticed,
of late years especially, how nivemsi is the
propensity in this eoantry, even by the extremely
young, to break the laws of menrn andtuam?
It was only the other day that we saw a little
rogue, hardly a year old, wke had his mother's
eyes and his father's nose aad chin T - ' '

Bl Arras. We have just executed some beauti-
ful Warranty Deeds, which we offer fifty per cent
cheaper than ever sold hers before. We will soon

Care of Are prepared to do MILL WOKK! t far (so Ska

HT-- T EE O THE EYE3 I THE EARS I
JLtm O., Albany, Oregon; or,

12.- -. O.j, San Francisco, Cal. ! . -

li l' . ..
i

bare on hand a supply - of Mortgages, Quit
Claims, and ether blanks, printed in the highest
style of the art, and for sale lower than the

r. T. W. COaLDsBW,

ker Fans, Zigsag Shakers, Snetion Faaa, Drivtas;
Pulleys, of any kind, at oar Factory on Lye
street, (on the river bank), neat below Msrkham's
waiehouse."- - ..- -.

At.THOU8B dk CO. -
Albany, February 20, 1860--2

Walk in! Walk in'!
LADIES AKD CETJTLEr.TEtl I

.?. into
Be RHETVNEII'S STORE--

'' , :, .
I

and see the foods which ho is receiving direct

OCULIST AND AtTRXST,

delivered in Albanyi Oregon, to 5 t
A. COWAN & CO.

Albany, November 6. '69-9m- 2 r
v ' ,

' "

GOODS RECEIVED BY

DE3rc5ary Steamer Z

which will bo sold for--

CASH or TBAD12 !

Liberal advances made on consignments.lowest. ,.' okeq6n.;ALB ANT,

-- Ttft. GOLDEN 19 A BONOFTHBRcligioits. The Christian chnrch at Brown,
ville Is holding a series of revival meetings, at
which considerable interest ia manifested. The f Vy noted oic vpuuunue Voetor, & C.

Ball. Several of our fun-lovi- and enter-

prising citizens who know how to get up and car-

ry out such an affair, announce that a ball will be
gives in this oity, at Hauck A Myers' new hotel,
on the evening of the 24th. From the known
character. of the gentlemen concerned, we have
every confidence in the success of the dance.
Qood music has been secured, a nice supper will
be provided, and those who attend will doubtless
get $5 worth ef fun, the price of the ticket, , We
return our thanks to the management for a com-

plimentary ticket.

Esjotmest. Our young people are bound to
enjoy themselves during the long winter nights
that are upon ns, and in the absence of anything
else M8urprise" parties are all the rage. . . A "sur-
prise donation" party was to have come off Fri-

day night, and from the preparations made we
imagine the recipients of it will not only be much
surprised but gratified by the substantial tokens
of esteem .and friendship presented to them on

Dr. fJOT.nE W haa MmA .nunnu t. t.
the various diseases to which the eye aad ear are

Meetings, which commenced last Saturday, are
' held ia Smith's Hall, and are Binder the manage-
ment ef Revs. A. Powell and John Harris.

MOTlCf -- TO SHIFPEBS

-I' ' INTEND DOING A , i- -

basin, nearly fifty miles wide, most of the
surface is prairie and on either side of the
prairie land is a succession of hills and
ridges, frequently of rounded shape,
generaly a thousand feet high and a half
mile frtim each other, always covered with
thick luxurient grasses, and furnished
with numerous an unexcellable grazing
country! Still on beyond these eot hills
are the snow covered mountain ranges
enclosing --this wonderful, valley, y that
seems to enjoy the widest range in vari-
ety of scenerv ever found on tillable land
in one locality. "

But while nature has done so much to
beautify: the landscape, her lavishoess of
richness seems to have had a very enerva-
ting influence on some of the inhabitants
of the valley. A livelihood is so easilyobtained that no energy has been, de-
manded, and in the southern or upper
part of the valley it appeared to me that
apathy, indolence and slothfulness, were
the predominant' traits of he people.Almost every farm had the appearancesome of ours used to have a few years ago,where the old man died and the boys were
all off in the army. But as we come
down the valley toward the north, and
approached facilities for cheaper trans-
portation of crops, the general appearanceof civilization constantly improved. Each
farming community seemed an improve-ment on the one just passed, and each
town we reached seemed to excel Its pre-decessor. a i: ''to kT? iv r :

uuject, ana feeis eoDOaept or giving entire satis-
faction to those who may place themselves underhis care. , . .. . , . ,. Wscat 1 still being received by ear mills. Albany, AprU 10,t-Sly- ". "7 : " V 'General: Commission Easinessnotwithstanding the eonditioa of the roads. The

Albany Steam Mills, which are bow all right and which he is golhg to sell very lew for

Cash or Produce X
N-4running full time, received two or three hundred

bushels of good wheat or Wednesday, and re
Call aadceive more or less every day? exasaine my Goods before yon

elsewhere ias I am always willing to saow

, .lots WHEAT WANTED!

AT '

'. : ; ...
Sixty Cents per Bushel !

in trade, or on Book m, .

For all that may be oflered
oct9-- 5 - v .' B. CHBADLE.'.

chase
. WILL GIVE LESSONS ON THE

PIM0, YI0LEI and 020AM,occasion. " 1 -
jtu.hu oiie. int a. a. uo. s steamer say goods.

: N. B. I will pay from date for thirty days to
ooma, 30 cents per dotes for Eggs.
. Sep. 25, 'o-S- y " B. BKENNEB.

Livblt. Three steamboats arrived at oar wharf ' j'.- "ATr i .u

Eck has been engaged palling snags between
this city and Eageae. Steamer will not be able
to get np that far until there is another rise in
the Willamette. :. r. i

EUsi awn. or PtraiTs

S?L3V FRANCISCO,
PZJ&"' i fax the purpose of sellin gr(J .

' ' ' !' '' "' ''l.- - "C

All Kind , i, .Produce .

that may be consigned to md to u-- - i , )

AhAit tMiAbils, :V -

Lcsmom given in the Irench "
inguage

' For" particulars, enquire attheoern ' Broad
albin-an-d Second streets. i , x3s. Befers to Prof. Jofta Baiaea. , ,

Fmisbbb. The large, fin warehouse ef Mr.
Dare Froman, at the east end of the city, has
been completed, with the exception ef ene coat of

Monday nighti . Two of them, the Albamy and
JLati, came ia With a rush, the former making
the landing first ? As) the Aetiea got away first
going up, it probably pat the Albany to her "beet
trumps" te ea&h bp again before reaching their
destination. Both were apparently doing their
best in the traveling line, ; J,

Flax.- We are informed that a large number
of the farmers ef Linn will go into the cultivation
of flax next season, in lieu of wheat, at they can
realise more largely from flea than from wheat at
present prices. ... " .

- ;

FARJVtCM, TAXE KOTISS I
'

. . . - v:
. . , I WILL GITK FOR.; v .

ESci 37,1-- 2 GESTS PE3tCrm
From and after Otit date, until fasther mamaa.

, , H. CHEADLE.
. October M,

Estate or Je&n WeUseL, deeesuMi. .

"Vfetice is hereby given that the undersigned11 has been appointed Administrator of theabove estate, by order of the County Court ofLina county. AH persons having claims againstsaid estate must present the same to thd under-
signed, duly attested within sis months from this
date, at his residence on Oak creek, eight miles
southeast from Albany, Oregon.

,.;.'i,,0HI, B- - MILJiER, Adm.
Oct. 11, '

Russell Elkirs, AUys. ' : '

paint. It is the strongest, most complete, aad
probably the larg-es- t warehouse ia the State,
having a storing capacity of two hundred thous-
and bushels. i , JOB WORIttWill receive and attend to s on me to be

..The mind is like a trunk j if well packedit will hold almost anything jj if : ill pack-
ed, Dext to nothing.

Wi are under obligations to correspondents
this week. A quorum is in attendance. .1

F ALL DE6CBIPTIONS, at fair prices,
filled ia Sao Franciscor t i sv ? j
oct9-t- f c js - s ' R CHEAD1VE O seeuy uxecutea at uu ttsetrraa once.


